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Details of Visit:

Author: CrespinWolfe
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 2 Feb 2013 1:30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Convenient apartment in a safe area. Only thing is the apartment is a little dark which stops you
seeing all the great action properly.

The Lady:

Very good looking Asian lady with a great body. Nice tits with implants and a slightly hairy pussy
too.

The Story:

Every Thai girl seems to have a pet word that they use for you. Today?s word was going to be
?darling? which Demi used to refer to me as soon as arrived.

After a quick shower we got down to business and I sampled Demi?s delightful OWO skills. She
took the whole shaft and gave my cock a right good sucking. Next on went the rubber and Demi
fucked me on top which was amazing. Plenty of DFK at the same time too and it wasn?t long before
I was shooting my load.

Next Demi gave me a very good massage to help me relax. After a little period of downtime it was
time for the second pop and Demi clapped her gums around cock which was hard again within
seconds. More excellent OWO followed including Demi sucking my balls while wanking me. She
was making lots of noise and seemed to be really enjoying it. She said to me, ?Darling you can cum
in my mouth.? That got me really turned on and I thought it was nice of her to offer!

As it happened it was taking me a while to cum, so on went another rubber and I fucked her in
several positions with me on top. She was screaming and telling me how good it was. Eventually I
pulled out and Demi gave me another suck followed by a vigorous wank. She was telling me ?cum
darling?, ?do it for me darling? etc etc and before long I dumped my wallpaper paste all over her
hands and the bed to Demi?s delight. Next time I'd love to cum inside her mouth as requested.

Overall a very good punt with a very friendly girl who has a great personality.
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